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December PCA Meeting to Address
Health Issues
Have you thought about what is important to you as you
consider the end of life? Have you spoken to your loved ones
about your wishes?
Dr. Sue Belanger and Elizabeth Ratigan of Sibley Hospital’s
Ethics Advisory Committee will discuss this issue in a way that’s
clearly understandable to the layman. This issue is relevant to
all of us, whether for ourselves or for our parents. Jerry Price
and Dr. Lawrence Ramunno of Sibley will also be attending to
give an update on Sibley’s Ebola preparation.

Your PCA Calendar for November 2014
The Palisades News welcomes announcements of all local events that may be enjoyed by all
Palisades residents!

Every Sunday, 9am – 1pm
Tuesday, November 4, 7:30-9pm
Saturday, November 15, 9am-1pm

Palisades Farmers Market
2014 General Election
Red Cross Blood Drive

Next to Safeway
Rec Center
Palisades
Community Church
Palisades Library

Saturday, November 15, 10am-4pm
Community Fair/50th Birthday
Thursday, November 27
Thanksgiving Day
________________________________________________________________________________

Help Celebrate Our Golden Anniversary!
In 1964, the Palisades branch of the DC Public Library moved from the one-room Conduit Road
schoolhouse in Battery-Kemble Park, its home since 1928, into its spanking new facility at 49th &
V. On November 15, the entire community is invited to stop by and celebrate the Golden
Anniversary in that building with a gala all day open house of fun and informative events.
The keystone event is at 1:30, where former Palisades branch librarians, Ward 3 Councilwoman Mary Cheh, and
DC library director Richard Reyes-Gavilan will help cut a big birthday cake and bring us up to date on plans to update the
Palisades facility. (There will be healthy snacks too.). Other highlights:
* at 10:00, library experts will demonstrate the wide range of databases available for free use to anyone with a
library card.
* at 10:30, imported from Richmond just for this event, the
Barefoot Puppet Theatre will present at 10:30 a show filled with music,
laughs, and just a few little thrills.
* at 11:00 demonstrations of film, music, and e-books
downloadable from the library.
* at 1:00, the Sherier Mountain Boys, always a delight at the
Sunday Farmers' Market, will perform.
* at 2:30, for teens, Stop Motion Animation Camp.
* at 3:00, the Palisades Community Band.
From 10:00 am until 4:00 pm, a Community Fair will highlight
the programs and possibilities of Palisades neighborhood
organizations; be sure to stop by the PCA table and to select a free
book from the offering of the Friends of the Palisades Library. There
will be other neat takeaways too.
All day long will be demonstrations of new library technology, including a "digital bar" featuring a Nook , Nexus 7,
Kindle Fire, and iPad Mini, all preloaded with relevant DCPL apps to the exciting a 3-D printer. Equipment from the library
system's Adaptive Services department will show how the library helps extend the joy of reading to those with handicaps.
And Mark Greek from the library's Washingtoniana Collection will present insights into its holdings and some intriguing
photos of what the Palisades used to look like.
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A

nother beautiful autumn in our wonderful
Palisades neighborhood! We again hosted an
enjoyable family night at the fire station on
Sunday evening, Oct 19, 5-7 pm. Our active Trails
Committee is sponsoring walks on the Foundry Branch
section of the old Glen Echo Trolley right-of-way at noon
on November 2 and 8. See how that section could be
improved for better non-auto access to Georgetown and
downtown. And our fine library will celebrate its 50th
anniversary with a party on November 15. We do not
plan to have a November meeting due to election day
and other events that would conflict with potential dates.
In December, Sibley Hospital folks will educate us on
planning for medical situations. More details will follow
on our website and Facebook pages.
We are so fortunate to have a rich
array of former PCA presidents still
active in our community! Spence
Spencer leads our terrific Safeway
Task Force and outstanding
Farmers’ Market. Penny Pagano
has chaired our Advisory
Neighborhood Council and is PCA
vice-president this year, helping me
greatly. Bill Slover and his wife,
Laura, who has served Ward 3 as
our State Board of Education
representative for the past 8 years,
set up a terrific panel discussion for
the four candidates to take Laura’s
place on the Board at our October
PCA meeting. Bill also attended an
airport noise meeting with FAA
officials for PCA last month. There
are others, but we all benefit greatly from the energy and
wisdom of these and other former PCA presidents who
are still engaged in community activities. I would like to
join their ranks next year, and am looking for a member
to become our new president next June. We also need
chairpersons for our Business, Bylaws, Publicity,
Taxation, and Zoning/Planning committees. Please
contact me if you are interested.
This is the time of year when many PCA memberships
expire, so please go on our website and renew:
www.palisadesdc.org then click on join/renew
membership. Joining or renewing your membership is
quick and easy, and will allow us to continue the
excellent PCA listserv, this newsletter (thanks to our
energetic new co-editors, Hans Moennig and Buffie
Brownstein), 4th of July Parade, Farmer’s Market (up to
1200 customers visit each week!), and PCA Community
Fund – all brought to you by your PCA! PCA sponsored

a community-wide shredding event at the UPS Store in
October, and was the only community sponsor of a DC
mayoral candidate debate at American University. Your
membership dues create the bulk of our operating funds
for these superb neighborhood programs. And with the
ongoing sale of the MacArthur Safeway, you will want
your community group to be vigilant and strong.
Jackie Stanley from the DC Dept of General Services
explained the planning and construction timeline for our
beloved Palisades Recreation Center at our October
PCA meeting. She also sponsored a meeting on this
issue on Sept 11th, and will have other neighborhood
events – possible even an online survey – to gather
ideas while the renovation is in the planning stages. The
budgeted $9 million must be
allocated by the end of 2018, so
this process is moving quickly.
The sale of the Safeway property
was a surprise to many of us. Even
worse was the rumor that Safeway
would insist on a sales contract
covenant to forbid the buyer from
using the premises for grocery
sales! Fortunately, our Task Force
got the word out, contacted City
Council members and the Mayor,
and CM Cheh and Catania
introduced legislation to forbid such
property sale covenants. It passed
unanimously! This issue is still very
fluid, but the PCA Task Force has a
top-flight zoning attorney on
retainer, and we’ll stay on top of it.
In closing, I ask you to consider taking an active role in
your PCA. Your membership dues are essential to
supporting our many activities! The Board of Directors
has decided that we can no longer afford to print paper
copies of our newsletter as one of the benefits of a
regular membership. The electronic version will remain
free to members, but the print copy will require an
additional $10 in dues, beginning in February 2015. Our
Membership Committee chair, Howard Clare, has lots of
good ideas for reaching more Palisades families about
membership, and the funds from those new members
could help our situation substantially, but he (and PCA)
could use your help with his efforts. Some of our
outreach to potential new members might be perfect for
a school or Scouts’ community service project. Please
let us know if you want to help grow your PCA by
contacting Howard at palisadesdc@hotmail.com. You
can also follow PCA and like us on Facebook.
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Flashbacks
Palisades Village 2014 House Tour a huge success!
The skies were sunny, the streets were filled with new and familiar faces, and the houses ran the gamut from unique
designs to the latest in green techniques. With more than 300 tickets sold, the 2014 Palisades Village House Tour was a
success!
Thank you to Sue Albright and Maria McKitterick, our 2014 house tour cochairs, for the care and dedication they brought to this year's fundraiser for
Palisades Village. No detail was too small for them. They were helped by
Penny Pagano and Cary Ridder, who worked to select the great array of
houses, eight hard-working and gifted house docents (Janet Bullinger, Nancy
Dutro, Mary French, John Giacomini, Penny Pagano, Beth Peters, Ruth
Samuel and Karen Schaar Whale) and more than 130 other volunteers who
sold tickets, helped at the houses, prepared and served food at the W Street
Park, and so much more. John Loggins and Art Watson took beautiful
photographs. Thank you all.
Of course, our biggest thanks goes to the generous men and women who
opened their homes to our ticket holders. The work they did to prepare their homes, assemble interesting details about the
history of the property, and the trust they gave us is overwhelming. Here's to: Barbara Osborn and Rob Laybourn, Buffie
Brownstein and Hans Moennig, Ann Chynoweth and Richard Patch, Anne Favret and Bill Gallagher, Mary Evans, Robert
Holleyman and Bill Keller, Pat and Mike McGinnis, and Maryam Rahmani and Payam Sharifi.
----Peggy Newman

Family Night at the Fire Station is Back!
Family Night at the Fire Station, an event co-hosted by the local firefighters at Engine
29 and the Palisades Citizens Association for the past 10+ years, returned after a three
year break due to a complete fire station renovation. Neighbors enjoyed food,
fellowship and camaraderie with each other and with their local fire fighters at an event
that has become a fall tradition here in the Palisades. What a treat it was to be in the
brand new station!
The stars of the evening were head cooks Brett Sutor and Steve Kevan – both retired
fire fighters -- who prepared the roast beef,
pulled pork, barbecued chicken and hot dogs.
Neighbors brought a great selection of side
dishes and desserts. No one went home hungry that night.
Children kept busy decorating cookies, painting pumpkins and climbing on the
trucks. They also had a blast going down the blow up fire truck slide courtesy of
the fire department. Adults enjoyed socializing while listening to the tunes of
CRUSH FUNK.
As always, there are so many people who helped make this event such a big
success this year. Special thanks go to Jackie from Safeway for the helium
balloons and American Plant for the discounted pumpkins. Huge shout outs go
to Leslie Archer and Maria Garcia for volunteering hours of their time to help, to Lt. Williams and Lt Baker who were
especially helpful, to Girl Scout Troop 6534 for setting up, hostessing and putting on tattoos and to ALL the members of
The Palisades Citizens Association who make these events possible. We also need to thank all those who donated
money at the event itself; $552 was collected at the door to offset the cost of food and supplies and we signed up 35 new
members.
And, of course, special thanks go out to all the fire fighters from Engine Company 29 for once again opening their station
to the community and sharing a meal and friendship. We look forward to doing it again next year!
--Anne Ourand
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News and Notes
Car Break-ins Reported in October
Between October 11th and 12th, four car break-ins were
reported on the Palisades Listserv. All the events
occurred on the following blocks: 5200 Sherier, 5300
Sherier, 5400 Cathedral, and 5500 Hawthorne Pl. In
each case, owners thought their cars had been locked,
but there was no sign of the car being damages to gain
access. Because there was nothing stolen in these
incidents, no official reports were taken by the police.
A similar wave of car break-ins occurred in late
April/early May – and took place on three of the same
blocks: 5400 Cathedral, 5200 Sherier; and 5300 Sherier,
as well as on other close by streets: 5400 Galena, 5800
MacArthur, Weaver Terrace, and 5000 Fulton. In these
cases, there were multiple car break-ins on a number of
the streets, and items were stolen from most of the
vehicles. One of the incidents on Fulton resulted in a
stolen auto.
All car break-ins should be reported to the police, even if
the contents were only rifled through, or even if the car
was left unlocked. Reports can be made online or by
calling 311. This an effective way of letting the police
know where these incidents are occurring in the
neighborhood so they can concentrate more attention in
specific areas.
The official word from the Metropolitan Police
Department on preventing thefts from autos:
“The best way to prevent theft from your auto is to
always keep valuables ‘out of sight.’ Never leave cell
phones, briefcases, suitcases, or small electronic
devices (smart phones, tablets, GPS, etc.) in your car in
plain view. Take these items with you, or secure them
Hiding items under seats is better than leaving them in
plain view, but securing them inside the glove
compartment or trunk is a far better deterrent. During the
holiday season especially, or any time you’re shopping,
place packages in the trunk, not on the passenger seats
or floors. Also. Keep your car doors and windows locked
– all the time.”
Currently, there are 70 block captains and co-captains
on 54 of the blocks in the Palisades. This covers barely
a third of all the streets in the blocks bordered by
Loughboro, Foxhall, and Canal Road. While living on a
street with a block captain does not guarantee that the
block will never have car break=ins (or burglaries, etc.),
it does mean that the block captain can quickly alert
neighbors about any crimes on their block or nearby.

Palisades Recreation Center
Renovation
Jackie Stanley of the DC Department of General
Services met with the community for the second time at
the October PCA membership meeting to update the
community on progress to date and to hear what the
community thinks about the project. Her office has put
together a list of items which might be included in the
new recreation center facility, based on input from the
recreation center staff and on the types of facilities
included in other recreation center in the District. She
emphasized that her office and the Department of
Recreation were anxious to insure that the facility met
the needs of our community. She also indicated that the
city would be looking at the existing building from an
historic preservation perspective, in addition to
considering the possibility of constructing a completely
new building. Some members of the community
expressed their interest in seeing that the new or
renovated facility not aggravate existing parking
problems in the neighborhood, given the limited parking
available on site. Ms Stanley made clear that we are at
the start of the process, and that the community would
have an opportunity to weigh-in several more times
before a plan is finalized.

Is your block covered? For more information contact
Karen Schaar Whale at schaarkaren@gmail.com.
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News and Notes
Safeway to Sell MacArthur Store
Safeway put the MacArthur Safeway property up for sale
on September 25, and could have reportedly received as
many as 10 to 15 developer bids on hand by the October
6 deadline for bid submission. Escrow will close on
December 12. In response to PCA queries, a Safeway
representative declined to comment on any transaction
“until the impending merger is complete,” which is
anticipated to occur by the end of calendar 2014.
Sources in the real estate community attributed the
decision to sell the property outright to new-Safewayowner Cerberus Capital. Cerberus has reportedly made
a strategic decision not to expand Safeway presence in
the DC metro area. One contact said that it was likely
the entire Safeway real estate arm could be shut down,
and others speculate that Cerberus could be seeking to
generate cash to pay off disgruntled Safeway
shareholders, who settled with Cerberus last June. As
proposed in the bid documents, Safeway would stay
open through a leaseback provision for an additional one
or two years as operations wind down.
Council Prohibits Real Estate Covenants Prohibiting
Future Grocery Stores
As part of its standard provisions in all real estate
transactions, Safeway insists that any new purchaser of
any Safeway property must agree to a covenant that no
grocery store will be allowed on the property in the
future. This is standard practice across all of Safeway’s
real estate portfolio. On October 7, the DC City Council
unanimously passed the Grocery Store and Food Retail
Emergency Resolution, which outlawed such covenants.
The measure was jointly sponsored by Councilmembers
Cheh and Catania. As emergency legislation, it will be
in effect for 90 days and is renewable
thereafter.Unanimous passage of the emergency bill
received a great assist from Palisades neighbors, who
called and emailed a target list of six councilmembers
who had not come out in support of the legislation. This
effort was led by the PCA’s Safeway Task Force and
resulted in an estimated 100 neighbors contacting the
six councilmembers. “This is Palisades activism at its
finest,” said Steve Waller, PCA President
.
Safeway on the Record
In an attempt to head off the emergency legislation,
Safeway Eastern Division President Brian Baer sent an
October 6 letter to Council Chair Phil Mendelson,
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arguing that covenants actually protected the long term
viability of its stores. The letter also stated “the issuance
of an RFP does not mean a transaction is imminent,” as
of October 6 Safeway had not received any offers of
interest in the property, and “Safeway has not entered
into any negotiations or discussions with potential
purchasers.” On October 9, PCA President Steve Waller
sent a letter to Mr. Baer, asking for official clarification of
Safeway’s plans for the property, and designation of a
point of contact so that communications can become
clearer in the future. Waller also complimented Safeway
on the process that had taken place before the decision
to release the offering memorandum. He noted
Safeway’s own outreach to the community, and offered
to restart negotiations should Safeway in fact not sell the
MacArthur store site. Safeway officials have separately
informed the Task Force that a formal reply will be
forthcoming.
Possibilities for the Safeway Site
As noted, there is a small chance that Safeway could
change its mind, not sell the property, and resume
negotiations with the Community. The PCA has obtained
a copy of Safeway’s Offering Memorandum, which can
be viewed at the PCA website at www.palisadesdc.org,
which contains a possible vision for a new development
without a supermarket. This memo’s Potential
Redevelopment Scenario calls for 4,600 square feet of
retail along MacArthur, 140 condo units of “upscale”
housing at a 950 square foot average (or 166 units at an
824 square foot average), and 89 parking spaces, six of
which are for retail. However, it is important to stress
that any developer would be able to configure the
property as he or she wishes, subject to zoning
restrictions. Another option would be for a retailer to buy
the Safeway property, making way for a pharmacy, office
supply store, or a new grocery story, thanks to the ChehCatania emergency legislation.
Future Community Action
Your Palisades Citizens Association is carefully awaiting
the promised response from Safeway that would clarify
their plans. If sold to a developer outright, the Safeway
Task Force would work with the new owners to ensure
that whatever happens, it will be something that can add
value to our community. For information as this issue
develops, see the PCA website at www.palisadesdc.org.
William “Spence” Spencer

News and Notes
Mail Order Form:
The Palisades
Local history book, by local author, Alice F Stewart
published October 2005, now in 4th printing with over 200
photos, many never before published
Please make check payable to Alice F Stewart and send
this form to Ms Stewart, 3001 Veazey Terr. NW Apt. 426,
Washington, DC 20008-5454
Number of books____ Check for_________ enclosed
Your name__________________________________
Address where book(s) are to be sent
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Phone number and/or e-mail in event of questions
_____________________________________________
One book…$23.50, two books…$44.90, three books…$66.50, four
books…$88.10. Prices include DC taxes, shipping and handling.
Discounts available and free delivery in the Palisades for orders of 5 or
more.

Take Charge/Age Well Academy
Middle age can creep up on us. Before we know it, we may
find ourselves getting down about getting older, regretting
missed opportunities and unfulfilled dreams, and worrying
about what the future holds. With these concerns – and
opportunities – in mind, Iona Senior Services has launched a
new program for Baby Boomers called Take Charge/Age Well
Academy. The series “takes a different view of aging, and sees
it as an opportunity to proactively look at where participants are
today, how they got to this point in life, where they’d like their
future to go and how to get there,” says Lylie Fisher, Iona’s
Director of Community Engagement.
The Academy combines a fact-based curriculum with
sharing that takes place among the participants. Each multiweek series is “tailor made for retirees and those planning for
retirement who are eager to remain active, engaged and
connected,” said Fisher.
Discussions address such topics as healthy lifestyle choices
(nutrition, eating patterns, foods that contribute to improved
mental and physical health, physical therapy, the importance of
an active lifestyle, the barriers and limits of exercise, how to
overcome obstacles and make routine exercise manageable);
housing options (affordable housing resources, home
ownership and renting options, establishing an aging plan);
and mindful living (second careers, ways to reduce stress
through meditation and breathing, fostering healthy
relationships in times of transition).

One participant, Michelle Dompierre, 71, said the sessions
helped to demystify the aging process. Janet Heisse, a
resident of the Palisades who is in her 60s, says the series
“addresses the full spectrum of issues of interest to a person
wanting to take charge in the aging process.” A participant in
the Academy’s very first cohort, Heisse says the Take
Charge/Age Well Academy Alumni still get together –both
socially and at Iona.
Sessions are led by Fisher and other Iona experts and
partners. To learn more, visit iona.org or contact Fisher at 202895-9425.
-– Janice L. Kaplan

Trolley Trail Survey
dctrailsurvey.org
We want to hear from you!
October 15-January 15, 2015
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The Palisades News is published eight times each
year (October-December, February-June) by The
Palisades Citizens Association, PO Box 40603,
Palisades Station, Washington, DC 20016
www.palisadesdc.org
President Steve Waller, 240-271-1932
First Vice President, Penny Pagano, 202-338-7926
Second Vice President, Ellen Maxwell, 202-297-5047
Treasurer, Grace Navas
Secretary, Mary Ann Floto, 202,362-0566
PCA Administrator, Anne Ourand, 202-363-7441
palisadesdc@hotmail.com
Newsletter editors, Elisabeth Brownstein and Hans
Moennig, 202-462-5278, moennig14@yahoo.com
Material must be submitted to the editors by the
middle of the month for inclusion in next month’s
newsletter.
Annual dues for Membership in the PCA: Individual
$25, Senior Couple (over $65) $20, Senior Individual
$15, Household $40, Sponsor $100, Patron $250,
Life $500
To join or for additional information, contact the PCA
Administrator: 202-363-7441 or
palisadesdc@hotmail.com

Thank you to everyone who renewed their membership last month!
PCA memberships expire either at the end of September or the end
of March. If you are unsure whether you are a “September” person or
a “March” person, please check your mailing label. If your
membership has expired, please use the remittance envelope or
send in your dues ($15 senior individual, $20 senior couple, $25
individual, $40 household, $100 sponsor, $250 patron, $500 life) to
PCA, PO Box 40603, WDC 20016. Please make your check payable
to PCA. You can also renew on line using PayPal or a credit card. Go
to www. palisadesdc.org and follow the easy instructions. We still
have a few PAL bumper stickers left. Please call the office at 3637441 if you’d like one. All paid up members can have one! Thank you
for your continued support.

PCA Officers for 2014/2015
President:
Steve Waller
1st Vice President: Penny Pagano
2nd Vice President: Ellen Maxwell
Treasurer:
Grace Navas
Secretary:
Mary Ann Floto

stevewaller@rcn.com
penny.pagano@verizon.net
ellen.m.maxwell@gmail.com
navasgrace@hotmail.com
mafloto@verizon.net

